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Abington

High Honors:  
Joseph McStravick
Julie Warsheski

Honors:  
Kate Baxter
Vivian Bonner

Acton

Highest Honors:  
Isabella Dee
Julia Ignazio

High Honors:  
Sean Carroll
Allison Fenniman
Isabella Hart
Nicole Kinzlamaier
Megan Nelson
Kaitlyn Nolan
Jordan Page

Honors:  
Michael Crawley
Grace Hart
Jiawen Wang
Matthew Warren
Grace Withington

Acushnet

Highest Honors:  
Abbey Lopes

High Honors:  
Brianna Machado

Honors:  
Talia Vurpillatte
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Amesbury

Highest Honors:  Hope Humphries
High Honors:      Liam Keleher
                  Maxwell LaPointe
                  Gina Tryder
Honors:           Thomas Flanagan
                  William Fortin

Amherst

Highest Honors:  Aidan Shea

Andover

Highest Honors:  Sara Carleo
                 Katherine Carroll
                 Ashley Hardock
                 Ryan Luis
                 Sofia Nikiforenko
                 Jonathan Rowe
                 Rebecca Winters
High Honors:     Daniel deMoor
                 Molly Duval
                 Devon Ford
                 Kayla Hosmer
                 Brooke Rikkers
                 Megan Rikkers
                 Grace Wright
Honors:          Jack Cloutier
                 Carly Dyer
                 Jacqueline Haney
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Arlington

Highest Honors: Aidan Dun
Justin Lawless
Michael Pescatore
Andrew Stanley

High Honors: Sean Bradley
Nathan Brennan
Jialin Chen

Honors: Maeve Gallagher

Ashland

Highest Honors: Madigan Flynn

High Honors: Dylan Drozeck
Lillian Schiller

Honors: Allison Swartz

Athol

Highest Honors: Jeffrey Parker

Honors: Jasmine Alvarez
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Attleboro

Highest Honors:  Caroline Butler
                Samantha Cota
                Jayden Cruz
                Erinn D'Angelo
                Nathaniel Fisante
                Elayna Marinelli
                Sean Marshall
                Rebecca Rainey
                John Seitz
                Thomas Steigler

High Honors:  Marissa Conroy
               Matthew Corso
               Taylor Cota
               Zachary Dorrance
               Gabriela Sprovieri

Honors:  Blake Dery

Auburn

Highest Honors:  Ella Berg
                Lily-Ann C'Miel
                Emily Mulone
                Ava Pietrowicz

High Honors:  Kyara Crespo Gutierrez
               Emily Flaherty

Honors:  Jack Beauregard

Auburndale

High Honors:  James Regan
               Cecile Simmons

Barnstable

Honors:  Keith Huska
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Bedford

High Honors: Lauren Barnes
Marcy Kociubes

Honors: Nicole Deneau
Jillian Mici
Olivia Winter

Belchertown

High Honors: Lauren Cooper

Honors: Timothy Mitus

Bellingham

Highest Honors: Brooke Kempskie
Kyle Kempskie
Katherine Matczak

High Honors: Camryn Krusz
Brandon Murphy

Belmont

Highest Honors: Emily Kaiser
Sophie Knickerbocker

Berkley

Highest Honors: Krystal Slivka

High Honors: Paige Crombie

Honors: Paige Nelson

Berlin

Honors: Julian Baldwin
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Beverly

Highest Honors:  Grace Bell
                Madison Saunders
                Sophia Schlichtmann

High Honors:    Lily Cook
                Emma Donoghue
                Nicholas Gribbins
                Jennifer Pelletier
                Jacob Rotker

Honors:         Michael Burgess
                Aleni Kleros
                Elizabeth Rushton

Billerica

Highest Honors: Alexis Efstratiou
                Kaylie Efstratiou
                Emma Frawley
                Brianna Martini
                Lauren Sargent

High Honors:    Kaylie Lewis

Honors:         Isabel Haroutunian
                Adrian Valentin

Bolton

Highest Honors: Andrew Bushnell
                Eli Croteau
                Samuel Croteau
                Holly Senior
                James Webster

High Honors:    Reilly McGowan

Boston

Honors:         Thomas Donovan
                Violet Jenkins
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Bourne

Honors:  Tyler Evans
          Gwendolyn Hallam

Boxborough

High Honors:  Benjamin McCarthy
              Christian Meinhold
              Julia Nixon

Honors:  Matthew Baro

Boxford

Highest Honors:  Jessica Paiewonsky
                 Madelyn Puglisi

High Honors:  Richard Guarino
              Seyed Ali Mojtabaei Soleimani
              Joseph Rubano

Braintree

Highest Honors:  Christopher Larkin
                 Allison Young

High Honors:  Edward Cusson
              Kevin Richardi

Honors:  Alexandra Cusson
          Emma Gordon
          Evan Stanley

Brewster

Highest Honors:  Olivia Barbosa

High Honors:  Cashman Dobbs

Honors:  Hannah Weatherby
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Bridgewater

Highest Honors:  Kyra Convent
                  Veronica McGrath
                  Dyllan Welby

High Honors:  Sage Balsamo
              Bridget McSweeney
              Caroline Stack

Brighton

Highest Honors:  Jade Kwitkiwski

Honors:  Caragh Gentilucci

Brockton

High Honors:  Damien Mann

Brookline

Highest Honors:  Luca Liebow

Honors:  Isaac Heffess
         Emma Jarvis
         Justin Lurie
         Lidia Tonkov

Burlington

Highest Honors:  Cole Capobianco
                 Sydney Scali

High Honors:  Liam Brown
              Gabriella Gillis
              Kylee Reekie

Honors:  Nicole Benjamin
         Keira Coughlin
         Liam Gaffney
         Samantha Matai
         Ryan Vienneau
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Buzzards Bay

Highest Honors: Henry Richards
                 Kerstin Surrette

Honors: Eric Ierardi

Byfield

Honors: Jack Sullivan

Canton

Highest Honors: Kylie Martone
                Matthew Quan
                Erin Sheil

High Honors: Joseph Cammarata
             William Dadasis
             Olivia MacKwell
             Shannon McGrann

Honors: Andrew Madden
        Madeline Pushard

Carlisle

Honors: Caden McGeough
        Declan Smith

Carver

Highest Honors: Connor Ryan
                Jordan Vitale

High Honors: Brenna Weston

Centerville

High Honors: Donovan LaValley
             Cayleigh Malone

Honors: Elisabeth Baird
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Charlestown

Highest Honors: Ava McNicol
High Honors: Colleen Buckley

Charlton

Highest Honors: Julia Blauvelt
                  Gabrielle Eberhart
                  Owen Hughes
High Honors: Lauren Chase
            Emma Drake

Chatham

Highest Honors: John Shortis

Chelmsford

Highest Honors: Sofia Balan
                  Benjamin Hogan
                  Amelia Hughes
                  Hannah Michaud
                  Rachel O'Brien
High Honors: Christopher Bartos
            Sean Boudreau
            Olivia Ferreira
            Megan Hill
            Jessica O'Brien
            Elias Pamfilis
            Hannah Wood

Honors: William Dudek
        Ryan Moore
        Andrew Perron
        Sarah Poor
        Megan Smith
Chestnut Hill

Honors: Johannes Shull

Chicopee

Highest Honors: Jarrett Madru
               Emily Palermo

Honors: Morgan Patla
       Brooke Samborski

Chilmark

High Honors: Parker Fyfe Kiernan

Clinton

Honors: William Johns

Cohasset

High Honors: Brooke Conroy

Honors: Lindsay Ferreira

Cohasset

Honors: Oliver Lagreze

Concord

Highest Honors: Cole Dressler
               Lucas Kamon
               Owen Tucker

High Honors: Katherine Johnstone
            Sean Karman
            Audrey Mirak
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Cummington

Highest Honors: George Crane

Dalton

Highest Honors: Kate Mathews
Julia Reynolds
Caitlin Ronayne

High Honors: Hailey Pickard

Danvers

Highest Honors: Jayden Lapointe
Jessica Mandri
Kassey Mandri
Grace McCullough
Ranae Reardon
Julia Ryan
Colby Skoff
Jenna Walke

High Honors: Bethany Donovan
Emma Finney
Penelope Hewitt
Michael Mahoney
Elodie Poussard
Kayla Redford

Honors: Jack Bowden
Jack Flynn
Zachary Knight
Amelia Krisko
Darren McDermott
Nicholas Nadeau
Ana Rich
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Dartmouth

Highest Honors: Michael Cornell
Morgan Melo

High Honors: Shelby Orr
Ciara Phelps
Sofia Reardon

Honors: Cohen Walsh

Dedham

Highest Honors: Kira Pinet
Katherine Soucie

High Honors: Sean Minard

Honors: Kayla Bauman
Grace Blume
Hannah Kane
William Parr

Dorchester Ctr

Honors: Sadie Flowers

Douglas

Highest Honors: Elise Forget

Honors: Skylar Manyak

Dover

Honors: John Casey
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Dracut

Highest Honors: Kaitlyn Gingras
Marissa Jones
Kathryn Merlino
Michael Moynihan

High Honors: Allison Martin
Abigail Sancartier
Taylor Scanlon

Honors: Alyssa Plouffe
Gabrielis Robles

Dudley

Highest Honors: Sydney FitzGerald
Kaylee Galvin

Duxbury

Highest Honors: Bernadette Farmer

High Honors: Tierney Haas
Noelle Morin
Madeline Mullin
Mckenna Murphy
Jeffrey Ng
Anya Teehan
Grace Webster

Honors: Sarah Blake

East Bridgewater

Highest Honors: Jasper Clement
Kacy Junkins

High Honors: Christine Ferris
Julia Melcher
Amanda Murphy

Honors: Brianna Cleary
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East Falmouth

Highest Honors: Abigail Chorches
McKenna Correia
Rory McCarthy
Victoria Roulston

High Honors: Casey Baumann
Brooke Mueller

Easthampton

High Honors: Adriana Drejsa

East Longmeadow

Highest Honors: Matthew Fisk

High Honors: Ian Stone

Honors: Patrick Stevens

Easton

High Honors: Ana Inguanti

East Sandwich

Highest Honors: Delaney Cochrane
Abigail Crowther
Annelie Kershaw
Margaret Mahoney

High Honors: Tristan McCartney

East Walpole

Highest Honors: Elizabeth Aspinwall

High Honors: Emma McInerney
      Kelly O'Meara
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East Weymouth

High Honors: Erin Healy
Dylan Stiles

E Bridgewtr

High Honors: Sara Scott

E Sandwich

Highest Honors: Molly Kent

Essex

High Honors: Heather Adams
Tristan Rogers

Everett

High Honors: Tami Porter

Fairhaven

Highest Honors: Isabella Gouldrup
Katherine Tortorella
Ella Tveit

Honors: Kendell Chase
Ian Stackpole

Fall River

High Honors: Rachel Correa

Honors: Hannah Martin

Feeding Hills

Highest Honors: Ethan Rivera
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Fiskdale
High Honors: Evan Hemingway

Fitchburg
High Honors: Henry Bruun

Florence
High Honors: Tyler Darling

Forestdale
Honors: William Coty

Foxboro
Highest Honors: Rory Casey
Caroline Cass
Jamie Devellis
Brooke Lynch
High Honors: Sarah Carroll
Paul Frost
Liam O'Toole
Honors: Jack Avery
Nicola Carmone
Sophia Sougaris
Tanner Wigmore

Foxborough
Honors: Ryan Jacobs
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Framingham

Highest Honors: Kara Hatalsky
                Savannah Johnson
                Catherine Luz
                Diego Mazariegos
                Angelina Scalzi

High Honors: Jason Abramson
              Carly Brady
              Ryan Chase
              Jamie Feudo
              Samantha Sepinuck

Honors: Parker Mills

Franklin

Highest Honors: Lauren Dennett
                Kaleigh Dooney
                Katherine Fowler
                Taylor Lahaise

High Honors: Justin Abely
              Tyler Fitzpatrick
              Allison Ivers
              Sarah Jensen
              Lauren Kelly
              Kathryn McGuire
              Julia Melanson
              William Olbrys
              Katherine O'Rourke
              Lauren Thibeault
              Gavin Wallis

Honors: Brooke Cebrowski
        Emily Cesa
        Erin Collins
        Caroline Gleavy
        Michael Hines
        Conor Lovett
        Claire Munichiello
        Jack Ryan
        Gina Vignone
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Georgetown

**Highest Honors:**  Kyle Davies

**High Honors:**  Nicoletta Ferrara
  Alexandra Hughes
  Nicholas Niedzielski
  Lindsay Umenhofer
  Rowan Upite

Gloucester

**Highest Honors:**  Jacob English

Grafton

**Highest Honors:**  Madison Luber
  Lillian Roney

**High Honors:**  Avery Henson

Greenfield

**High Honors:**  Jocelyn Franz
  Erin Senn

Groton

**Highest Honors:**  Rachel Dalai
  Julia Furman
  Ashley Palmisano

Groveland

**Highest Honors:**  Mikayla Tilden

**High Honors:**  Anna Wyner

**Honors:**  Alyssa Bogucki
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Halifax
Highest Honors: Lily Canniff
High Honors: Meghan Dyer

Hampden
Highest Honors: Juliette Goulet

Hanover
Highest Honors: Matthew Arancio
             Ellie DiCarlo
High Honors: Rachel Adams
            Olivia Bray
            Hailey Brennan
            Ann Mellett
            Mark Mustone
            Elizabeth Underhill
Honors: Ava Curran
        Brenna Fleming
        Manning Morris

Hanson
Highest Honors: Ashley Baker
             Courtney Woodward
High Honors: Nicolas Daly
Honors: Jacquelyn Keenan

Harwich Port
Highest Honors: Nate Rowe
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Haverhill

Highest Honors: Claire O'Malley
Shiloh Osmer
Bryce Petersen
Zachary Roughan

High Honors: Kaley Dupont
Allison Holdsworth
Sophia Lundgren
Nora Mullings
Vincente Nolet
Angela Spaulding
Melody White

Honors: Owen Bowler
Andrea DesRoches
Connor Foley
Jake Garrity
Natalia Grasso
Alexander Reid
Patrick Roche

Hingham

Highest Honors: Robert Briggs

High Honors: Elizabeth Bearden
Lillian Briggs
Jonathan Fasoli
Kathryn Feeley
Finn Osterberg
Christopher Sullivan

Honors: Kaylin Ryan

Hinsdale

Highest Honors: Viviana Lanphear
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Holbrook

Highest Honors: Ava Gavin
               Evelyn Ryan

Holden

Highest Honors: Orion Swayze
High Honors: Rachel Hazelwood
Honors: Hayden Brenner
        Amy Grogan

Holliston

Highest Honors: Caitlin Damigella
                Jason Keen
High Honors: Adeline Capobianco
            Danielle Cummings
            Madeleine Kailani
Honors: Kaden Dumas

Hopkinton

Highest Honors: Kathryn Callery
                Adara Groman
                Emerson Joy
                Samuel Lozeau
                Olivia O'Connor
High Honors: Grace Joy
            Alessandra Luce
Honors: Alyssa Gronbach
        Anthony Zeissig
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Hudson

High Honors: Hannah Albers
              Trevor Gannon
              Jocelyn Sequenzia

Honors: Loralyn DiDucca

Hull

Highest Honors: Alessandra Truglia

High Honors: Riley More
             Lily Putnam Resnick

Hyannis

Highest Honors: Shawn Calle

High Honors: Sidney Huynh
             Yasmin Monteiro

Ipswich

High Honors: Charles Huntley
             Lucca Kloman
             Cormac Lynch-Greenberg
             Brian Milano
             Cameron Townsend

Honors: Alexandra Eliopoulous
        Rowan Silva

Jefferson

High Honors: Brady Bembenek
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Kingston

Highest Honors: Jayme Carr
               Emma Owens
               Derick Wilson

High Honors: Ryan Adamski
              Isabel Pavlik

Honors: Jackson Milbert

Lakeville

Highest Honors: Rowan Baptista
                Elizabeth Bodwell
                Caleigh deMedeiros

Lancaster

Highest Honors: Robert D'Eon
                Elise DiTullio

High Honors: Isabel De Lucia
              Isabelle Ducharme
              Blake Winsmann

Honors: Gillian Fay

Lanesborough

Highest Honors: Ciera Schwarzer

Lee

Highest Honors: Brianna Kelly

Leeds

Highest Honors: Audrey Quinn
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Lenox

Highest Honors: Isabella Williams

Leominster

Highest Honors: Madeline Ethier
High Honors: Lisa Angelopoulos
Abigail Chambass
Max Hytinen
Callie Santana

Honors: Celia Lohmann
Gianna Salvi

Lexington

Highest Honors: Jake Terrell
High Honors: Noelle Germanetto
Samantha Pagnozzi
Jonathan Wang

Littleton

Highest Honors: Emily LeDuke
Sean Mizzoni
Alexandra Rassias
Chloe Sturtz

High Honors: Payson Hornbeck
Joseph Jayne
Emily Mizzoni
Falyne Rzezuski
Anthony St. Gelais
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Longmeadow

Highest Honors: Kenna McCarthy
               Faith Taylor

High Honors: Lucas Wiatrowski

Honors: Derin Ilginer

Lowell

Highest Honors: Ava Carolan
               Djulya Gould

High Honors: Vannyda Meas

Honors: Veronica Jones
        Brendan Tighe

Ludlow

High Honors: Angela Falcetti
             Lauren Martins
             Kaylee Murphy

Lunenburg

Highest Honors: Gwendolyn Hanrahan
               Caitlin Ware

Honors: Olivia Waldron

Lynn

High Honors: Kevin Baker

Honors: Madison Monbleau
        Jake Overstreet
        Olivia Teague
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Lynnfield

Highest Honors:  Mateusz Brzezinski  
                  Kelsey Hodsdon 
                  Cameron Lanza  
                  Abigail Lucich  
                  Caitlin McCormack  
                  Alexis Veglia

High Honors:  Cole Giannasca

Honors:  Owen Kennedy  
          Kerri-Ann Sexton

Malden

Highest Honors:  Mairead Hussey

High Honors:  Lissette Curran

Honors:  Garrett Hunter

Manchester

Highest Honors:  Thomas Steriti

High Honors:  Sophia Porter

Honors:  Jenna Cirella  
          Logan Patrick
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Mansfield

Highest Honors: Kayla Doherty
Quinn Doherty
Adam Elsner
Ella Francis
Veronica Souza

High Honors: Daniella Cuzzi
Henry Gorhan
Timothy Hanley
Erin Hurley
William Kierley
Sean O'Neill
Abigail Varricchione
Mikayla Vine

Honors: Emma Garrahy
Christina Seremetis
Eric Sullivan

Marblehead

Highest Honors: Edward Costigan
Maia Newburg

High Honors: Maxwell Beauchesne
Julia Brockman
Taylor Brown
William Cunningham
Josephine Ginivisian
Julia McGrath

Honors: Nathan Hunt
Megan Waters

Marion

High Honors: Alexandra Old

Honors: Maxwell Vivino
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Marlborough

Highest Honors: Antonia Barber
High Honors: Kyle Cook
Sarah Kraus
Lauren Plank
Alexa Stuka
Honors: Marisa Coye

Marshfield

Highest Honors: Keira Crossman
Emily Gilmartin
Brooke O'Leary
Lilah Read
Lily Reardon
Rachael Shea
High Honors: Michael Foohey
Emily Goodwin
Cameron McLean
Victoria Milano
Lauren Smith
Sydney Sullivan
Honors: Stephen Gerard
Audrey Keenan
Katherine McDonnell
Caitlin Powers
Ryan Van Fleet

Marshfield Hills

High Honors: Lindsey O'Brien
Honors: Kaitlin O'Brien

Marstons Mills

Highest Honors: Madeline Sawyer
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Marstons Mills
Honors: Aidan Clark

Mashpee
Highest Honors: Sage Coellner
High Honors: Mackenzie Bernhardt
Sadie Biehl
Adriana DeSimone
Anna Falcone
Ashleigh Lancaster
Honors: Bridget O’Neill

Mattapoisett
Highest Honors: John Meehan
Serena O’Connell
High Honors: Emily DellaCioppa
William Stark
Honors: Tucker Nugent

Maynard
Highest Honors: Patrick O’neil
High Honors: Jordan Lowery
Honors: Julianna Tenaglia

Medfield
Highest Honors: Mairead Driscoll
High Honors: Olivia Farmer
Victoria Hajj
Taegan Matthew
Bridget McHallam
Samantha Reddy
Honors: Ryan McNeil
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Medford

Highest Honors: Abigail Czwakiel
               Cadyn Golisano
               Maura Kirkpatrick
               Nicole Mann
               Arielle Terranova

High Honors: Jillian Brady
            Makenzie Williams

Honors: Marina DeSimone
        Alison O'Keefe

Medway

Highest Honors: Michael Ertmann
               Charles McKeown

High Honors: Luke Fagerson
            Isabella Fasolino
            Ryan Johnston
            Ryan Laidlaw
            Olivia Lekas
            Alaina Zambrowski

Honors: Abigail Bacchiocchi
        Zachary Blenkhorn
        Alaina Dacko
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Melrose

Highest Honors: Ella Arens
Aiden Brown
Andrew George
Lucia Hannon
Nolan Maiani
Kelsey Roberts
Elisabeth Schwarze

High Honors: Andrew Beauchesne
Madeline Nerden
Joseph Whitley

Honors: Andrew Calvert
Regina DelGenio
Charles Haggerty
Lily McDonough
Sydney Norris
Cam Rosnov
Brianna Stanton
Ella Van Beever

Mendon

Highest Honors: Alyssa Crotty
Allison Julian
Julia Mistretta

High Honors: Nathaniel Gould
Liam Hartwig
RobinSage Murphy

Merrimac

Highest Honors: Katherine Bennett
Sophia Heusser
Sarah Mead

High Honors: Josilyn Dodge

Honors: Sydney Lathrop
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Methuen

Highest Honors:  Regan Adametz
                 Meghan Johnson
                 Ezekiel Lyra Joson
                 Brendon Le
                 Shaylee Sarmiento
                 Andon Zannini

High Honors:     Liah Dominguez
                 Samantha Kendall
                 Joseph Kennedy

Honors:          Alyssa Bosse
                 Hailey Griffin
                 Sarah Kraunelis
                 Julia Rowe
                 Jayda Vazquez

Middleboro

Highest Honors:  Garrett Donohoe
                 Laura Swarce

High Honors:     Emma DeSciscio
                 Sarah Goss
                 Meghan LaBree
                 Makayla Robicheau

Honors:          Sonya Roderiques
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Middleton

Highest Honors:
- Chloe Best
- Katerina Done
- Caroline Folsom
- Jason Lee
- Karina Malachowski
- Keira Moon
- Gracy Mowers

High Honors:
- Nicholas Cafarelli
- Catherine Susser

Honors:
- Michael Dahlgren
- Tory Kozak
- Margot Sherriff-Streng

Milford

Highest Honors:
- Jessica Calarese
- Emily Rane
- Alyxandria West

High Honors:
- Hailey Beagle
- Elena Bon Tempo
- Dulce Depaz

Honors:
- Caitlyn Baglione
- Audrey Buckenmaier
- Juliana France
- Emily Frye
- Victoria Shearns
- Seamus Stoker

Millbury

Highest Honors:
- Madelynn Hernandez

High Honors:
- Abigail Assad
- Patrick O'Leary
- Dylann Rebidue
- Abigail Weagle

Honors:
- Anthony Rose
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Milton

Highest Honors: Keira Lydon
Annie Renz

High Honors: Shea Flanagan
Gabriel Linares
Sydney O'Toole
Natalia Vega

Honors: Bella DeMarco
Sophia Putnam

Monson

High Honors: Carlie Grinnell
Isabelle Wilson

Honors: Drew Wherry

Nahant

High Honors: Maxwell Gadon
Madysen Schaefer

Honors: Thomas Callahan

Nantucket

Highest Honors: Skye Flegg

High Honors: Robert Mooney

Honors: Emma Laredo
Roy Ryder
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Natick

Highest Honors:  Chloe Conway
                 Elisabeth Petit

High Honors:     Abby Beigel
                  Annika Borgman
                  Olivia Chiasson
                  Trevor Federico-Grome
                  Nicholas Haswell
                  Kelsey Landis
                  Cheshire Sullivan
                  Kristina Tolarova

Honors:          Andrew Christlieb
                 Jake Dangelo
                 Sofia DiRuscio
                 Matthew Forde
                 Connor Jones
                 Ryan Kaplan
                 Cameron McGill
                 Maeve Ramstrom
                 Jack Singer
                 Ava Sweet-Richardson

Needham

High Honors:     Lena Bannon

Honors:          Virginia Borrelli
                 Matthew Gallant

Needham Heights

Highest Honors:  Benjamin Black
                 Christopher Kajunski

Honors:          Madelaine Keene
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New Bedford

Highest Honors: Skylar Samanica
High Honors: Crystal Fonteneau
              Samuel Jupin
              Emily Santos
Honors: Regan Leconte

Newbury

High Honors: Tegan Mead
             Daniel Rivera
Honors: Jack Roper

Newburyport

Highest Honors: Nicolas Forestell
                Grace Montgomery
                Brendan Robinson
                Rory Schmidt
                Caelan Twichell
High Honors: Lauren Kolman
             Jacob Robertson
             Christopher Thoreson
Honors: Travis Edmonds
        Donald Paglia
        Emmett Roy

newton

Honors: Emma Franklin
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Newton

Highest Honors:  Hudson Levin
                 Eadie Pitino
                 Olivia Schpeiser

High Honors:  Zachary Gabriel
              Ava Lannery
              Joshua Shepard

Honors:  Amy Staunton
         Jasper Wiborg

Newton Upper Falls

Honors:  Paige Kaufman

Newtonville

High Honors:  Greta Wiborg

Norfolk

Highest Honors:  Elizabeth Curran
                 Clare Murray

High Honors:  Connor Claypoole
              Allyson Garven
              Michael Hart
              Jason Keefe
              John Norberg

Honors:  Jack Halloran
         Audrey O'Keefe

Northampton

Highest Honors:  Alicia Lynch

High Honors:  Ella Pelis

Honors:  Finn Mead
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North Andover

Highest Honors:  Gianna Castellarin
                 Abigail Festa
                 Anna Lucarini
                 Linda Marino
                 Elle McGillivray

High Honors:     Abigail Gring
                 Maria Paul

Honors:          Lila Ankiewicz
                 Christopher Beasley
                 Anna Catino
                 Sabrina Martin
                 Shelby Romansik
                 Connor Sweeney

North Attleboro

Highest Honors:  Haley Brodbeck
                 Kaylee Finch
                 Elizabeth Szajda

High Honors:     Aimee Baiungo
                 Jordan Bochner
                 Molly Colasanti
                 Colby Feid
                 Riley O'Brien

Honors:          Andrew Carfagna
                 Taylor Dubin
                 Michael Pastore
State of MA Dean's List
Northborough

Highest Honors:
- James Ares
- Samantha Midgley
- Hannah O'Grady
- Kirsty O'Grady

High Honors:
- Amanda Ares
- Noah Berk
- Caroline Boudreau
- Meredith Rafferty
- Haley Roy

Honors:
- Lauren Beggs
- Rachel Harrison
- Hannah Mason
- Emilia Nascimento

Northbridge

Highest Honors:
- Emma Ganley

High Honors:
- Carleigh Koopman
- Emma Lachapelle
- Madeleine Lannon

North Chelmsford

High Honors:
- Joseph Baker
- Ashley Wenning

North Dartmouth

Honors:
- Angelo Nicolosi
- Ian Phillips

North Eastham

High Honors:
- Scott Carr
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North Easton

Highest Honors: Sofia Anestam
High Honors: Samantha Burrill
              Alyson Lyons
              Maria Messina
              Sophia Zucco

Honors: Bo Anestam
        Jack Hansen
        Tori Harney

North Falmouth

High Honors: Caroline Lynch

North Grafton

Highest Honors: Ava McLean
High Honors: Meaghan Penrice
STATE OF MA DEAN'S LIST

North Reading

Highest Honors: Gina DeGrazia
Owen Delano
Jack Donohue
Danielle Ferrante
Angelina Palazzolo
Brett Schultz
Gianna Spinale

High Honors: Audrey Buckley
Arianna Delloiacono
Matthew Guidebeck
Morgan Majeski
Paige Thibedeau
Alex Vercolen

Honors: Emma Galbraith
Ella Manzelli
Brynn McCormack
Ryan McCullough
Zachary Shaw

North Truro

Highest Honors: Hannah Colley

Norton

Highest Honors: Nicholas Andreasen
John Dennett
Matthew Guiney
Sarah LaFrancois
Victoria Nordbeck

High Honors: Thomas Anderson

Honors: Caroline Maciejko
Jennifer Romaine
Victoria Weeman
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Norwell

Highest Honors: Bridget Jonasson  
High Honors: Grace DiLoreto  
Amanda Ward

Norwood

Highest Honors: Coleman Keady  
Raya Khalil  
Meghan MacDougall  
Jake Mannering  
High Honors: Anthony Capodilupo  
Evan Ice  
Kallie McCann  
Connor Walsh  
Amelia Wilson

Orleans

Honors: Kiley O'Gara

Osterville

Highest Honors: Beatrice Mattison  
Lauren Ogonowsky  
Honors: Zoe Booras

Otis

High Honors: Nathan Reynolds

Oxford

Highest Honors: Elzbieta Gronek  
Honors: Sara Forcina
State of MA Dean's List

Paxton

Highest Honors: Jordan Stanley
High Honors: Ella Lysiak

Peabody

Highest Honors: Hannah Carafa
Brianna Kyes
Julianne LeBlanc
Jason Martarano
Lauryn Mendonca
Madeleine Scacchi

High Honors: Sofia DeSimone
Thomas Gillis
Abigail Leonard
Elizabeth Newton
Niki Nikolouzos
Megan Silva
Shira Zimmerman

Honors: Jake Caruso

Pembroke

Highest Honors: Holly Beaudoin
Mikayla Shubert

High Honors: Alivia Kelly
Adeline Sweetser
Michael Wentzel

Honors: Brandon Dickinson
Kenzie Matulonis
Hailey Norton
Alexa Rinehart
State of MA Dean's List

Pepperell

Highest Honors: Cameron Frechette
        Emily Hannon
        Lindsay Swartz

High Honors: Morgan Nesbit

Petersham

Highest Honors: Jasmine Rocheleau

Honors: Alexandria Lyden

Pittsfield

Highest Honors: Emma Kostyun
        Katherine Nichols

Honors: Aidan Coco
        Madailein Demler

Plymouth

Highest Honors: Anthony Byrne
        Mia MacKenzie
        Ava Rose
        Katie Tessin

High Honors: Aidan Brady
        Benjamin Holmes
        Amber Pestana
        Emily Pike
        Tyler Ryan
        Jennifer Tuden

Honors: Megan Broderick
        James Chisholm
        Camryn Cyr
        Jill Hickey
        Michelle Maroukis
        Riley McLaughlin
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Plympton
Highest Honors: Dalton Wick

Princeton
Honors: Erin Shenk

Quincy
Highest Honors: Maeve Farrell
Megan MacNeil
High Honors: Lauren Beardsley
Honors: Abigail Codner
Keiko Shafton

Randolph
High Honors: Paul Jean
Honors: Matthew Foley

Raynham
Highest Honors: Julia Shearstone
Sara Young
High Honors: Julia Ehrenzweig
Jillian O'Malley

Reading
Highest Honors: Alexa DerBoghosian
High Honors: Jaime Bartalini
Ella Ramos
Zachary Tzianabos
Honors: Casie Holmes
Timothy Ryan
Lauren Stevens
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Rehoboth
High Honors: Marc Thaler

Revere
High Honors: Sofie Wyzanski

Richmond
Honors: Megan Mitchell

Rochester
Highest Honors: Kyah Woodland
High Honors: David Ditata
Noah Hanson
Sean Lund
Stephen Marston
Honors: Keane MacGregor
Isabelle McCarthy

Rockland
Highest Honors: Julia Bahnik
Honors: Trinity Hutt
Erin McLaughlin

Rockport
Highest Honors: Frank Castagno
Honors: Charles Ruiter
Riley Thibodeau

Roslindale
Highest Honors: Morgan Brandl
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Rowley

High Honors: Shayla Piaseczynski
Nicholas Ritchie
Maeve White

Rutland

Highest Honors: Lindsay Isaacs
Cassidy Remillard

High Honors: Leigh Porcaro

Honors: Fiona Faford

Sagamore

Honors: Avery Hathaway
Landry O'Shea
Murphy O'Shea

Sagamore Bch

Honors: Sunny Harding

Salem

Highest Honors: Anna Cantone
Gabriella Fabiszewski

High Honors: Becaye Gueye
Courtney Kostopoulos

Honors: Marie McCarthy

Salisbury

Highest Honors: Mackenzie Hamilton

High Honors: Maia Havrda
Zoey LeGrand
State of MA Dean's List

Sandwich

High Honors: Maura McIver

Saugus

High Honors: Felicia Reppucci
Emily Schena
Honors: Mackenzie Caron
Ashlyn Rago
Elise Rego
Cassyn Scarpaci

Scituate

Highest Honors: Brett Dupont
Abigail Mauceri
High Honors: Erin DeCoste
Anne Grace
Lucy Minich
Honors: Sophia Derr
Meaghan Murray

Seekonk

Highest Honors: Page Fecteau
Sarah Lezy
Leandra Pereira
Lauren Tortolani
High Honors: Sarah DeMelo
Ryan Gill
Madison Lezy
Robert Sheahan
Honors: Brett Almeida
Laura Catalano
State of MA Dean's List
S Hamilton

Highest Honors: Meena Gourley

Sharon

Highest Honors: Bryce Nathan

Sherborn

Highest Honors: William Wirth

Shrewsbury

Highest Honors: Marisa Bianchi
Andrew Dowd
Kate Hitchcock
Sofia Menyalkin
Lauren Muratore
Regena Ottaviano
Morgan Smith

High Honors: Amy Canavan
William Pickering
Benjamin Vukmirovits

Honors: Jack Combs
Katherine Martin

Siasconset

High Honors: Isabella Cutone

Somerset

High Honors: Caroline Field
State of MA Dean's List

Somerville

High Honors: Owen Hughes
Honors: Alexa English
         Kyle Sheehan

Southampton

Highest Honors: Nathaniel Marks
               Catrina Touchette

Southborough

High Honors: Sara Berg
            Elizabeth Rymer
            Jillian Trudo

South Boston

High Honors: Mary Pecevich

South Dartmouth

Honors: David Rainville

South Dennis

Honors: Danielle Dos Santos

South Easton

Highest Honors: Morgan Breen
                Jacob Nipoti
                Adriana Petrillo
                Allison Small
                Melanie Yelle
High Honors: Emma Donovan
Honors: Jack Souza
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South Grafton

Highest Honors:    Kacey Fleming
                  Ainsley Marr

South Walpole

Highest Honors:    Molly Brousaides
High Honors:       Lauren Garbett
Honors:            David Pacella

South Weymouth

Highest Honors:    Julia Squatrito

Southwick

Highest Honors:    Marisa Coviello
                  Nathan Goodwin

Springfield

High Honors:       Katherine Pasay
Honors:            Kindra Scott

Sterling

Highest Honors:    Alexander Cutter
                  Kaci Kneeland
                  Jillian Peto
                  Eric Shurtleff
Honors:            Xavier Hitzrot
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Stoneham

Highest Honors:  Amanda Armano
                 Robert Cooke
                 Amy Ryan

High Honors:     Paige Barlow
                 Anna Rose Brennan
                 Sofia Cavuoto
                 Alyssa Chiodi
                 Kelsey Doherty
                 Nicole Eustace
                 Michael Picciuto
                 Nicholas Sgarzi
                 Hannah Smith
                 Olivia Soucy

Honors:          Brynn Hespeler
                 Brenna Manzi
                 Kaylee Shipps
                 Nora Svendsen

Stoughton

High Honors:     Elijah Hochberg

Honors:          Zachary Gallagher
                 Charles Morgan

Stow

Highest Honors:  Samuel Guiles

Honors:          Andrew Kerouac

Sturbridge

Highest Honors:  Alexandra Bell
                 Carly Cave

High Honors:     Morgan Hammond
                 John Schneider
State of MA Dean's List

Sudbury

**Highest Honors:**
- Alyssa Berardino
- Caroline Cundy
- Emily Williams

**High Honors:**
- Matthew Abbott
- Joshua Patterson
- Robert Pease
- Julia Ryan

**Honors:**
- Nicholas Guderian

Swampscott

**Highest Honors:**
- Alexander Hankins
- Mackenna Lord

**High Honors:**
- Gabrielle Hutcheon
- Mia Taylor
- Eve Weiss

**Honors:**
- Anastasiya Mamida
- Angela Spathanas

Swansea

**High Honors:**
- Brooke Nasiff
- Althea Vedro

S Yarmouth

**High Honors:**
- Calla Streeter

Taunton

**Highest Honors:**
- Brianna Boucher

**High Honors:**
- Brooke Navarro
- Bjorn Ormseth
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Templeton
Honors: Patrick Wheeler

Tewksbury
Highest Honors: Madelyn Montejo
               Alyssa Morrison
               Ryan Quinn
High Honors:  Ashley Fernald
               Tyler Keough
               Nicholas Polimeno
Honors:      Christina Conti
               Tracey Costa
               Alexandra Fowler
               Riann Savoia
               Hayley Taber

Topsfield
Highest Honors: Avery Langone
               Julia Lucey
High Honors:  Colton Rubbicco
               Anthony Tozier
Honors:       Lilly Parker

Townsend
Highest Honors: Cali Hills
High Honors:   Alexandra Caliri
Honors:       Andrew Peloquin
State of MA Dean's List
Tyngsboro

Highest Honors:  Ashley Deschenes
                 Kaitlyn Williams

High Honors:     Kevin McDonough

Honors:          Nicholas Borrello
                 Kaitlyn Looney

Upton

Highest Honors:  Travis Kierstead
                 Keri Stewart

High Honors:     Joseph LeClaire

Honors:          Jason Ramsey

Uxbridge

Highest Honors:  Tobias Genova

High Honors:     Sallie Hogan
                 Morgan Ouellette

Vineyard Haven

High Honors:     Kya Maloney
                 Charlotte Packer
State of MA Dean's List

Wakefield

Highest Honors:  Christina Covelle
                 Ashley Martin
                 Emily McPhail
                 Kayla Mortellite
                 Ellianna Ouellette
                 Rachel Pearlman
                 Alex Scopa

Honors:          James Crump
                 Ava Gustafson
                 Haris Hodzic
                 Nicholas Paci
                 Melissa Smith

Walpole

Highest Honors:  Molly Mello
                 Aislyn O'connell
                 Aimee O'Neill
                 Gianna Pompeo

High Honors:     Tessa Curtis
                 Allison Duseau
                 Haley Farrell

Honors:          Abigail McDonald
                 Ryan McGlynn
                 Michael Santos

Waltham

Highest Honors:  Grace Barba

High Honors:     Jessica Daigle
                 Jake Dooley
                 McKailyn Logue

Honors:          Ryan Hernandez
                 Ayva Leblanc
                 Rebecca Smith Taylor
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Ware
High Honors: Emma Emanuel

Wareham
High Honors: Alexander Diogenes

Watertown
High Honors: Anna Papayannopoulos
Honors: Brianna Williams

Wayland
Highest Honors: Zachary Greenberg
High Honors: Siobhan Moloney
Honors: John Batts

Webster
Highest Honors: Vivian Poplawski
Honors: Connor Paul
Camryn Phillips

Wellesley Hills
Highest Honors: Joseph Siemering
Honors: Devin McHale

Wellesley Hls
Highest Honors: Michael Siemering
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Wenham

Highest Honors:  Sarah Mahoney
                 Sydnie Ring
Honors:          Alli Chapdelaine

West Barnstable

Honors:          Paul Sullivan

Westborough

Highest Honors:  Skylar Gravell
                 Olivia Graves-Witherell
                 Armaan Sinha
High Honors:     Samantha Kenny
Honors:          Samuel Kreell
                 Jack McCarthy
                 Grace Townsend

West Bridgewater

Highest Honors:  Sarah Morrill
Honors:          Ava Bisbee
                 Will Maider

Westfield

Highest Honors:  Alexander Barouxis-Kroll
High Honors:     Katelyn Bean
Honors:          Zachariah Gravel-Blaney
State of MA Dean's List
Westford

Highest Honors:  Shawn Adolph
                Tyler Baker
                Jamie Corr
                Madalyn Ferreira

High Honors:    Kendall Donovan
                Siobhan Driscoll
                Jordan Krauss
                Jordan Salmonson
                Lauren Whelan
                Sarah Wizst

Honors:         Ella Janko
                Samuel Krosky
                Daniel Marshall
                Julia Price
                Lillian Proulx

Westminster

Highest Honors:  Olivia Smith
                Grace Wyson

West Newbury

Highest Honors:  Augustine Gagnon

High Honors:     Zoe Wegrzyn

Honors:          Edyn Winter

Westport

Highest Honors:  Grace Botelho
                Connor Toth

High Honors:     John Campbell
                Abigail Forcier
University of New Hampshire
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West Roxbury

High Honors: Anthony Moussalli
Honors: Sarah Battite

Westwood

High Honors: Nikolas Boruvka
Rachel Lowe
Sarah Morrison
Ethan Thomas
Honors: Mark Homsy

Weymouth

Highest Honors: Michael Mulcahy
High Honors: Chloe Coldwell
Shannon Garland
Audrey Wagner

Whitinsville

Highest Honors: Hailey Banas
Alicia Hannah
Mallory Rogers
Avery Senosk
High Honors: Megan Stearns
Honors: Kai DePaula
Brenden Elder

Whitman

Highest Honors: Eve Cox
Mia Gocal
State of MA Dean's List
Wilbraham

Highest Honors: Evan Kennedy
                Samantha Kularski

High Honors: Mia Scatolini
             Laurel Vartabedian

Honors: Lauren King
        Maya Latour

Wilmington

Highest Honors: Ashley Gallezzo
                Bridget O'Shea
                David Woltag

High Honors: Taylor Breen
             Jack Toomey
             Kyle Vallee

Honors: Kylie Gates

Winchendon

High Honors: Morgan Eldredge
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Winchester

Highest Honors:  
- Michael Ampe
- Emily Chesterton
- Kaitlin Collins
- Bryce Hannon
- Shannon Kirkpatrick
- Lauren McDowell
- William Moheydeen

High Honors:  
- Jessie Brian
- Cassandra Cafarella
- Gabriel Kwan
- Jackson Morrissey
- Collin Murphy

Honors:  
- Victoria Bogomilova
- Nikitas Menounos

Winthrop

High Honors:  
- Polina Bell
- Christopher Ferrara
- Emma Foley
- Alley Ford
- Andrew Hurley
- Mary O'Donnell

Honors:  
- Matthew Hurley

Woburn

Highest Honors:  
- Grace Cushing
- Teresa James
- Hannah Norman
- Madeline Urban

High Honors:  
- Hannah Burton
- Kyleigh Giberti

Honors:  
- Lily Castillo
- Bryanna Crusco
- Alyssa Wackrow
State of MA Dean's List

Worcester

Highest Honors: Alexa Bukoski
                Joshua Lemieux

High Honors: Emily Baldwin
            Alicia Mood

Honors: Sophia Elbe
        Gabriella Sasso
        Kaylee St Pierre
        Ryan Taylor

Worthington

High Honors: Bailey Shippee

Wrentham

Highest Honors: John Dionis
                Molly O'Callaghan

High Honors: Eric Anderson
            Ashlyn Beattie
            Andrew Danson
            Matthew Gough
            Elizabeth Lewis

Honors: Wyatt Manzi
        Emma Naggar

Yarmouth Port

Highest Honors: Isabella Norenberg

High Honors: Declan Tolley